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Viscione to step down withplans to teach
dream.
AsDeanoftheAlbers Schoolof
Business, Jerry Viscione helped
design programs like the Albers
Placement programforgraduating
business students. In his tempo-
rarypostas actingProvost,hehas
advocatedlowertuitiononbehalf
of students.
Yet the one element missing in
both of these position was stu-
dents.
To remedy the lack of one-on-
one student interactioninhiscur-
rentadministrativepostandas the
dean of the business school, the
only two positions Viscione has
heldatSeattleUniversity. Viseionc
willstep downas dean after nex
PeggyEaton
NewsEditor
Cross-cultural celebration
\Drums, lions
\ring inLunar
\New Year
IStephanie LumStaffßeporter
■
Apair ofgoldandblack lionsbroughc
tolifeby skillful liondancers,thunder-
ousdrums andclangingcymboisspread
the Vietnamese and Taiwanese spirit
throughoutcampus.Thursday marked
the traditional celebration of theLunar
New Year.
Students gatheredon the steps in the
Quad andmembers of the Vietnamese
and Taiwanese Student Association
wished them a prosperous and profit-
ablenewyear withfortune cookies and
"Lai-Shi,"red envelopescontaining a
penny and lucky candy.
The highlight of thecelebration was
the liondancers which entertained the
crowd.
According to TSAsecretary Wilson
Chen, the lion is considered the most
powerful creature on earth, second to
thedragon, whichis the mostpowerful
creature inheaven.
Chinese businessesandstoreowners
believe the lion's good luck blessing
will bring forth a profitablenew year
without any chances of badluck.
During performances,red firecrack-
ers werepopped to chase away the evil
spirits called "nien,"' and a character
wavinga fan called the "happyguy"or
"clown," lures the lion to areas where
RyanNishio /Photo Editor
A lioncomes tolifeatacelebration intheQuadlast Thursday. Thelions, whoseheads weigh ten
pounds each, werepartof the Lunar New Year festivities put on by the Vietnamese Student
Association andthe Taiwanese Student Association.
KSUB
expands
to air in
Campion
MeganMcCoid
ManagingEditor
TheairwavesoI'KSUBareslowly
but surely (lowingacrosscampus,
from the depths of the Student
UnionBuildingtowardstheheights
ofCampion Tower.
SeattleUniversity\s firstcampus
radio stationhas alot on itsagenda
this year, withattracting listeners
as a numberonepriority.
WithstudentsinBellarmineHall
already tuning in, KSUB's latest
expansion across campus now in-
volvesgettingCampionhookedup
toreceive thestation's AMsignal.
However, according to Kara
Storey, KSUB station manager,
there isstillsome work to bedone
before the whole building can re-
ceive thesignal clearly.
The station had hoped to be up
and running there this week, bin
wiringin the wallsofCampionarc
interfering with the "carrier sys-
tem" ofcables and telephonelines
that is used tobroadcast the radio
signal,Storey said.
"It (the signal's coming in in
somespots,butit's erratic,"Store)
remarked.
The signal probleminCampion
stemsfrom wiringthat wasrecently
Spree of auto prowls spurs security alert
teriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
Ketter think twicebefore leavingrcar.ar prowls are back on the rise,
and 25 of themhavebeen reported
to campus security since Septem-
Last yearat this time, onlyeight
carprowls had reported to theSe-
attle University Safety and Secu-
rity, according to ManagerMike
Slelten.This was a sharp decrease
from the 18 reportedin Fall 1992
and 21 reported inFall 1993.
The most recent SU related at-
temptsoccurred over the last two
weeks when fivecars werebroken
intoinSU's Broadwayparkingga-
rageduringa two hourperiod.Yet
another vehicle,parked in the ga-
rage, was broken into last week.
In all of the incidents, nothing
was taken from the cars but they
were rummaged through, Sletten
said.
He addedthat the SeattlePolice
Department and campus security
aresill investigating the incidents.
Any access attempt to a vehicle
is considered an auto prowl, re-
gardlessofwhenit tookplace.Auto
prowlsarcconsideredgrossmisde-
meanorsandcan bereported cam-
pus security, as wellas the Seattle
Police Department.
According toSletten,theuniver-
sity was recently notified by the
SPD thai car prowls were on the
rise in the city.
As aresult, theSPDappointedan
auto prowl task force to work on
See KSUB onpage 4
See Theft onpage 4
See Viscioneonpage 5
SeeNew Yearonpage 5
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MargaretheCammermeyerto visitcampus
Colonel Margarethe Cammermeyer, the lesbian who openly op-
posed the US Army'spolicy on homosexuality,willcome tocampus
to discuss her civil rights struggle. Cammermeyer will discuss her
book "ServinginSilence,"whichdocuments her life,and there willbe
abook signingduring the visit.
Cammemeyerwill beoncampusthe afternoon of Feb.19.Formore
information,call NeenaDuttaat 296-6042.
Welfare Reform Rally
A rally to "Stop the Welfare Cuts" will take place Valentine'sDay
at Sylvester Park in Olympia. The tally, sponsoredby Washington
Welfare ReformCoalition,will beginin thepark at 11a.m., followed
by amarch to theCapitol atnoon.
ASeattlecaravanwillleave forOlympia fromCatholicCommunity
Services parking lot at 23rd and Yesler at 9:00 a.m. CallJuan Jose
Bocanegra withquestionsat 461-3865.
Performance to addressgender issues
Social commentatorKateBornstein will address gender issuesina
performanceFeb.17. Theone-woman show,entitled "Cut 'nPaste,"
is based on some of Bomstein's own experiencesas a transgenered
Theperformance will takeplace in from 3:30-5p.m.inPigott 103.
Seminar prepsstudents for graduateschool
TheGRE,applying for andgetting recommendations for graduate
school,as well as strategies to get into your schoolof choice,will be
discussed Feb. 26in a forum about graduate school. Father Robert
Spitzer, SJ,and Dr.Arthur Fisher will conduct the discussion from
noon to 1 p.m. inSchaefer Auditorium for all students interested in
graduate school.
Funds available for graduatepresentation
TheProvost'soffice hasmade$5,000available for graduate student
presentationsor co-presentationsofgraduatestudent andfaculty.The
money isavailable for presentationsatconferences betweenFebrary
and June30,1997. Applicationscanbesubmitted toDeanSueSchmitt
at theSchoolof Education.
Pluralismprojectbringsculturalfilms to campus
The Cultural Pluralism Project is sponsoring several films to pro-
motediversityandmulti-cultural awareness. Theproject willsponsor
ashowingof "TheWomanNextDoor"March5,"Thanh'sWar" April
9and"The Gay Agenda"May21.
For moreinformation,as well as times and locations of film show-
ings,contact Roberta Castoraniat 296-1995.
StrategicEnrollment discussionsscheduled
TheSeattleUniversitycommunity isinvited toparticipate indicussion
sessionsregardingSU'sStrategicEnrollmentManagementPlan.The
meetings are geared to provide information and feedback to the
enrollment task force and Cabinet as they outline the university's
future enrollment strategy.
Meetings will beheldMarch 6 and March 20 in thePuget Power
RoomandMarch 27at theLaw School. Thoseinterestedinobtaining
acopyofthedraft of theplanorattendingshould contact theOfficeof
theProvost at 296-6160.
Earthquakepreparedness
In caseofanearthquake,stayunder a table or othersturdy object or
ina doorway.Ifoulside,stayawayfrompowerlinesand trees. Seattle
is in an earthquake zone and earthquake preparedness, including
havingextrablankets and food in your car, isadvised.
Correction
In last week's Spectator, ASSU was incorrectly credited with starting a
committee toaddress student issues.The committeewasactually auniversity-
widecommittee that asked ASSU for suggestions. Also,Vice President of
StudentDevelopmentHank Durandwasmisidentified as theVicePresidentof
|Student Activities. TheSpectator regretstheerrors.
Can we resist the flesh?
Shane Updike
StaffReporter
Someofthemorephilo
sophical campusvegctar
ians and meal eaters de
batedthemoralityofmeat
eatingChristiansiti "Veg
ctarianism and Christia
Duty."
Philosophy professor
DanDombrowski,Fathe
Robert Spitzer, Rober
McCleland,and religious
studies professor Mark
Taylor discussed theeth-
ics of Christians eating
meat. The panelists at-
tempted to deterimine
whether Christian prin-
ciples allow a person to
eatmeat,or whether veg-
etarianism is thebest way
to followGod's law.
Taylor talkedabout the
dutyof Christians to love
as God does. He argued
Christians aresupposed to
love as God loves, and
since God loves allcrea-
tures, byeatingmeat they
are not.
"TheprimaryChristian
dutyis to loveall thatGod
made,"saidTaylor."Veg-
etarianism is a smallstep
toachievingthis love."
Taylor also discussed
the "appalling" way ani-
mals are treatedin capi-
talist societyandtheinter-
national effects of meat
consumption in theUnited States.
McCleland spoke about his de-
sire tobe a vegetarian and how he
cannotachieve this goalbecauseof
his strongerdesire toeatmeat. He
callshimself a"weak vegetarian."
He said that thcists have a long
historyofeatingmeatand thathis-
torically theists have favored the
practce. He also called Taylor's
claim that it is Christian duty to
love asGoddoesunrealistic.
Spitzer argued that it is not a
Christianduty topracticevegetari-
anism. He pointedout that human
beings are distinct from animals
becauseanimalsdonothaveasoul.
"Humans do aspire to the infi-
nite,"arguedSpitzer. "Thedistinc-
tion of this aspiration between hu-
mans and animals is what makes
eatingmeatpermissible."
According to Spitzer, humans
respect life indifferent wayscan-
not beomniscient enough tojudge
what is goodand what is bad.
Dombrowski fell firmly on the
sideofvegetarianism. He saidthat
most everypersoncanagree that it
is immoral to afflict unnecessary
suffering on any livingbeing,and
because meat eating involvesun-
necessarysuffering, it "iscruelty."
Dombrowski also attempted to
refute Spitzer'sargument that ani-
mals canbe eatenbecause theydo
not know the concept of the infi-
nite. He said that, "anything with
the ability to experiencepleasure
and painshould beprotected."
The approximately 75 people in
attendancewere encouragedtoask
questionsaftereachpanelist spoke.
"Eachargumentcame fromadiI-
fercntplaceandtherewasan inter-
esting humanitarian concern for
Invf*
**
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Molly McCarthy / Spectator
FatherRobert Spitzer,SJ, giveshis interpretation ofChristian duty inregards to
eatingmeatin thepaneldiscussion 'VegetarianismandChristianDuty.
'
SU surplus reused,
recycled at sale
YONGHEE KIM
StaffReporter
Seattle University is unloading
equipmentatrock bottomprices ina
rummage sale tailored toward the
studentbudget.
The SurplusStore isheldaclear-
ance sale onFeb. 8 and will again
Feb. 15. Thestoreisopenfrom9:00
a.m. to4:00p.m.
The items for saleinclude tables,
chairs, furniture, computers, and
other miscellaneous items that have
been surpluscd by Seattle Univer-
sity. All items arediscounted from
their already low prices. There is
alsoasignificant amountofmaterial
that is availableina "freepile." The
free pile includes woodand itemsin
needofrepair.
The store hasbeen in operation
for two years and first opened its
doors with funding support from a
grantawardedby theCityofSeattle.
For thepast twoyears,the storehas
beenopeneverySaturday,butit will
beopenmonthlyafterthesaleon the
first Sat. ofeach month. The saleis
beingheld toclear out inventoryin
preparationforonlybeingopenonce
amonth.
FebruaryBth and 15th willbethe
onlydays that thestore offerscom-
puter packages for sale. Monitor,
CPU,keyboardpackagesarcavail-
able for$35.
According to DavidP.Broustis,
recycling coordinator, the Surplus
Store has been extremely success-
ful.
"In thepast twoyears, wehave
givenawayover51 tonsofmaterial,
saving the school approximately
$6,000 indisposal costs,"Broustis
said. "Inaddition,abouthalfofthe
itemsthat wesellwouldhave other-
wiseended up in thelandfill. This
has saved theschool about another
$5,000."
Theuniversitygetssomebenefit
by not having to pay landfillcosts
andselling theitems.
"It has generated a significant
amount of revenue from sales of
merchandise,"Broustis said.
Some ofthe money hasgone to
purchase additional recyclingcon-
tainers for campus.
The store is located in the Sea-
portBuilding that is at thecornerof
13th and East Columbia, near
BellarmineHall.
For more information, call the
recyclingoffice at 296-6185 or e-
mail recxcle® seattleueduIImil ii iv i i
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Black figures
remembered
History month
reveals stereotypes
MEGHAN SWEET
StaffReporter
When is a stereotypenot a stereotype?
That is oneof the questionsposedby the film
"And Still IRise," a unique look at the way
black women'ssexuality isseenby society and
the media.
The film, named after a poem written by
black poet Maya Angelou, was presented on
Monday by the Patricia Wismer Center lor
Women in conjunction with February's cel-
ebration ofBlack History Month.
"And StillIRise" contains material that is
both disturbingand enlightening.
Symbolic imagery depicts the torture and
enslavement of black people in history while
interviews withcontemporary,influential black
women illustrate the significance and lasting
effect of this history.
The film examines stereotypes and natural
differences between white and black people,
and also looks at how Africa remains deep
within the modern-day black culture.
There was a panel discussion afterward that
addressed issues brought up by the film.
Much of the thrust of the discussion was
focused on the unique problems facing black
women in the US.
One of these was making the distinctionbe-
tween theexperience of black womenin England, where the film
was made,and the experience of black women in the US.
Panelistspointedout that, in theearly20thcentury,Britain was
thought ofas a safehaven for black writersand artists who could
not gain acceptance in the United States. That fact alone illus-
trates how vastly different theexperiencesof the twocultures arc.
Panelists includedCarolUlbricht ofInformationServices,Kamal
Larsuel of University Relations, and MintyNelson of theMinor-
ity Student Affairs Office.
Much of the conversation was focused on the uniqueproblems
lacing black women in the United States.
One of these was the issue of body type, and how the media
defines what it means to be black and beautiful.
The discussion led to theassertion that successful black models,
such asHalle Berry and [man,oftenhave delicatewhile features.
The panel said that this misrepresents what it means to be black
and beautiful.
The media's treatment, or mistreatment, of black women is
often biased. The panel pointed out that black actresses such as
AngelaBassctt are viewed assexy, whileothers, suchas Whoopi
Goldberg,don't get the opportunity to do love scenes.
Another issue addressedwas the subject of skincolor, and what
role being light or dark skinned plays in the racism within the
black culture.
The Women's Center is currently paying tribute to Black His-
tory Month inother ways. The wallsof it are coveredin posters
paying homage to influential black women such as Alice Walker
and Toni Morrison.
Other Black History Month
events on campus include the
African AmericanAlumniSum-
mil, which will be held from 7
p.m.in 10 p.m. inthe Campion
Ballroom Feb. 13. It is spon-
sored by the Associated Stu-
dents of African Descent
(ASAD).
On Saturday, February 22.
ASAD willalsobe sponsoring
the First Annual Institute of
Black History, from 7:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.,in the Paccar Atrium.
The Second Annual Umoja
Ball, which is also sponsored
by ASAD. will be held on Sat-
urdayMarch I,at 9 p.m. in the
Paccar Atrium.
"Hit me again"
MollyMcCarthy / Spectator
CampionHallCouncilmemberMichaelBalbin dealsblackjackatCasinoNightlastSaturdaynight. Campion's12thfloor
was converted toacasinofor the event, whichfeaturedpoker, blackjack, roulette,craps,bingoandgo-fish.Participants
playedwithplaymoney that couldbeused topurchaseprizesat theevent.
Annual Shaft dance turns
retro with sock hop theme
Nicole Kidder
StaffReporter
It is time to put on the thinking
capsagainand start playingcupid
for your roommate. Shalt is on
Saturday night.
Beginningat9p.m.,music from
the 1950s willbe driftingout onto
campus fromthePacaarAtrium,as
hundredsof studentsgo to"boogie
at thehop."
This year's theme is "Rock
Around the Clock" and students
will feel like they have left their
worldbehind as they step into the
past 1950s,with images of Elvis
Presley,James Dean andMarilyn
Monroe, soda pop shops, poodle
skirls and Chcvys.
Thoughstudentsarenot required
todressupin50sattire,itis greatly
encouraged.
Shaft, an annual semi-formal
dancesponsoredbyResidence Hall
Association, is designed for
rommatestohavefun at eachother's
expense. Butbecareful,morethan
a few couples thathavemetatShall
have woundup married.
RonPrestridge,DirectorofRHA,
attended the weddingof a Seattle
University couple lastJuly thathad
beensetuptogetherforablinddate
toShall.
RHA expectsa turnout of 400 to
500peoplefor thedance onSatur-
day. With the dance falling in a
threeday weekend, andsoclose to
vulcntinc s Uliv jis vvcll, tnerc is *x
little apprehension,bulPrestridge
doesn't think that will affect the
attendance very much.
"We used toholdthedance later
in the quarter
and wewould
bring in over
600 students.
Because of
the three day
weekend, we
get a lower
turnout, but it
is easier for
the crews to
setupand it is
easier tocon-
tro I , "
Prestridge
said.
Drinking
also seems to
be one of the
tougher prob-
lems todeal with. For thedance,
security guards are brought in to
controlthe crowd.
For the first few years,drinking
in the bathrooms wasa hugeprob-
lem, but Prestridge believes they
have it under control now. A fe-
male security guard is put on duty
so thatshe cancheck thegirlsbath-
roomperiodically.
Besides theextraprecaution with
the security guards, anyone that
looks100 intoxicatedwillnot belet
iniothedance.Last yeartenpeople
were turned awayat thedoors.
Music will be provided by DJ
DaveBarrets,whowillplayacouple
ofsets of 50'smusic betweensets
of popular dance music. Pictures
will also be providedwithseveral
packages to
choose from,
ranging from
$10 to $45. The
design for the
backdrophas not
beenchosenyet,
but promises to
reflectthetheme
of the dance.
Also, the first
400 people lo
walkthrough the
doorwillreceive
anold-fashioned
Coea-Colaglass.
At 10:30, an ice
cream sundae
bar willbeset up
in the middle of
the floor togoalongwith the rest of
theotherdesertsandrefreshments.
Ticket pricesare$15 forcouples
and $10 lor a singleticket. Tickets
will be on sale al the Columbia
StreetCafeduringlunchanddinner
andat theCampusAssistanceCen-
ter in the SUB. RHA is also look-
ing for volunteerslohelpset upand
decorate tor the dance.
RHA is offering free tickets for
students whowant lo volunteer for
three hours before the dance and
half and hour at the dance doing
things such as checking coats or
lakine tickets.
News
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installed in the building, which is
coveringup the wiringofKSUB's
carriersystem,Storeyexplained.
Thewiringneeds toberearranged
before the signal can come in
clearly, which should be done by
next week,Storeysaid.
For now,Bellarmine andCam-
pion will be the only places on
campus at which tohearKSUB.
Plans to broadcast into the Co-
lumbia Street Cafe, which were
brought upat thebeginning of the
schoolyear,have beenscrapped.
"They'renot too keen," Storey
said. "Butthere's alot ofpeople in
there,and itcould getreally loud."
Insteadofplayingin the campus
cafeterias, then,KSUBishopingto
set upspeakers in the gameroom
andmeetingareathat isplannedfor
the basementof theSUB.
There wouldbea volumecontrol
available, according to Storey, so
thatpeople can study or meetin a
comfortable setting.
"It wouldcreateapublic areato
listen to (KSUB)," Storey com-
mented.
The radio station has been
steadilygathering theequipment,
music andmanpower tobeable to
makesuchexpansionsacrosscam-
pus.
KSUB currently boasts a staff
of about 30 deejays, which have
access to anever-growingCD li-
brary.
"Wecan compete with the big
alternative stations," Storey re-
marked. "We get new music the
sameday theydo."
The station also has access to
daily news from KIRO News,
whichissent toKSUB viafax and
readon theair bydeejays.
Butwhilethe stationhasinven-
tory,staffandlistenersinitsgrasp,
itwillremain onanAM frequency.
The stationhas putinarequest
for anFM frequencyassignment,
but according to Storey, the air-
wavesarejust toocrowded toadd
any more stations to the dial.
"There has notbeena new FM
frequency since 1974," she said.
"We're low on the waitinglist.
Students in Campion and
Bellarmine can tune into KSUB
on 1330 AM.
Auto prowls
getting the numbers
down.
ThemajorityofSU's
auto prowls have oc-
curred along the east
side of campus, said
Slelten.
Also,the carsbroken
into haven't just been
students' but faculty
and staff members, as
"Anycar's fairgamc,
and theprowls have re-
flected that," Slctten
said.
Despite the widely
held belief that prowls
occur at night, the daylight hours
can be just as dangerous. In fact,
manyof the prowls occurred dur-
ing theearly tomidafternoon, said
Sletten.
Although the problem can't be
eliminated overnight,stepscan be
taken to prevent them.
(First,
driv-
> putaway
hideitems
irhasCD's,
iok bags
d head
phones,
Sletten said.
"If you
can't take
them with
you, lock
them in
trunk," he
added.
Another
thing people
candois buy
an alarm,whichcan helpdeter po-
LauriePrince to assume
interim ASSUadvisor role
MeganMcCoid
ManaginEditor
It may take the rest of the aca-
demic year to find someone to fill
ToniHartsficld'sshoes at theCen-
ter forEvent Planningand Student
Activities.
SoLauriePrince,DirectorofNew
Student Programs, agreedtotry on
oneshoe for thenext few months.
Prince is acting as an interim
advisorfor ASSUuntilHartsficld's
permanent replacement can be
found.
Toni Hartsfield, the former di-
rectorof CEPSA,left Seattle Uni-
versityonFebruary 5 to takea job
offer atBellevue Community Col-
lege. Sheis currently the Director
ofStudent Programs at the school.
Among Hartsfield's duties as
CEPSA director was acting as
ASSU's staffadvisor.
According toPrince, Hank Du-
rand, Vice President for Student
Development, asked her to con-
sider taking on the advisor duties
after Hartsficld's departure.
"It'sprettycommon,"Princesaid
regardingthe request."When(SU)
is trying tohave functions filledfor
an interimof time, they (adminis-
trators) ask someoneoncampus."
For Prince, the job was not an
unfamiliar one. She advised the
student governmentat Westminster
College in Salt Lake City before
taking the New Student Programs
positionhere at SU.
Prince isalso somewhatfamiliar
with ASSU, through associations
between theNewStudentPrograms
office and the studentgovernment
throughbeginning-of-thc-ycarori-
entationactivities.
"WedependonASSUa lotin the
fall," Prince said. "We had some
connections,especiallythroughac-
tivities."
MeetingsbetweenHartsfieldand
Prince, alongwithit-lot of reading
and talking with students, have
helpedwithpreparationfor thenew
job,Prince remarked.
It has beenonly oneweek since
Prince took overthe advisor posi-
tion, and she attended her first
ASSUmeetingonly twonights ago,
on Tuesday.Prince already has a
planabout how to use her timeat
ASSU.
"The students are pretty well-
organized,"Prince commented. "I
just want to be a supportperson,
and get them through therestof the
year, the new round of elections,
and Quadstock.
"I don't want them to feel like
they have tostart alloveragain.I
want to be someone tostep in and
help them accomplish goals," she
concluded.
"It'sallworkingwell,"saidKatie
Dubik,ASSUExecutiveVicePresi-
dent. "We all miss Toni a great
deal,but Laurie is knowledgeable
andcapable.
"As an interim, wecouldn't ask
loranyonebetter,"Dubik remarked.
While Prince's appointment as
interim ASSU advisor is not per-
manent, she willserve thereforan
indefiniteamountof time.
This is due to the review and
rchiring processof theCEPSA di-
rector position by StudentDevel-
opment.
"Itcouldbeasshortas twomonths
or untilJuly," Dubik said.
Princeanticipateshaving tospend
therest olWinterQuarterandall of
Spring Quarter as ASSU advisor,
whichwilladd toher alreadybusy
schedule.
"There are definitely more
eveningmeetings.I'vebeen trying
to fitmeetingsfor ASSU in whenI
have other meetings," Prince ex-
plained.
"I'llbe pretty busy for the next
few months," she said.
Ryan Nishio /PhotoEditof
Director ofNew Student ProgramsLaurie Princebecame the
interim ASSU advisor after ToniHurtsfieldleft for Bellevuejjjj
Community Collegeearlier thismonth.
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may bemade prior to scheduled departure time only for a$35 change fee,plusany increase innew fare.Failure
to notify Western Pacific of itinerary changesprior todeparture time orno-show will result in total forfeiture
of payment.All fares and change feesare subject tochange withoutnotice.Seats at alladvertised fares are
limited and other restrictions may apply.© 1997 Western Pacific Airlines
year with tentativeplans toreturn
to teaching.
"The part of the jobIlike the
least, as a professorIhad alot of
contact withstudents and devel-
oped alot of friendships...youjust
don'thave the kindof student in-
teractionasadcan,"Viscione said.
Viscione's teachingexperience
spans 21 years, which he spent at
Boston College and as anassoci-
ateprofessor at HarvardBusiness
School.
Yet,as a tenured faculty mem-
beratSeattleUniversity, Viscione
will have his first opportunity to
actually teach here in the fall of
1998.
"If Iteach, I'd teach here,"
Viscionesaid.
Although Viscione only antici-
pated taking theroleas Deanofthe
Albers Schoolof Business for five
to seven years, he opted to stay
with the business school through
its recentaccreditation.
Among the high points of his
timeatSUis the formation of the
Albers Placement office, which
Viscione said demonstrates the
school'sdedicationto student in-
terests.
"The highspotis the strongfac-
ulty and staff team we've devel-
opedand the strong commitment
tostudents," Viscione said.
Viscione assumed the role of
actingProvost this year when Pro-
vost John Eshclman became act-
ingPresidentupontheresignation
of Father William Sullivan, SJ.
During this interim period,
Viscione's role as dean was as-
signedtoactingdeanFredDeKay.
As dean, Viscione advocated
lower tuition as well as construc-
tion of the new Student Union
Building, issueshealsotookupas
actingProvost.
Tm in a better position this
year to support things," Viscione
said. "It'sbeen achallengingyear,
but I've enjoyed it."
One of the challenges
Viscionchasfaced this year
as acting Provost is in de-
ciding which areas of" the
budget to scale back.
Viscione was responsible
fordeciding whichareasin
theacademicarenaofcam-
pus to cut in this year's
budgetreduction of$Imil-
lion.
"People Ilike and re-
spect, their positions were
cut and that hurt," stated
Viscione.
Approximately half of
the budget reduction this
yearcame fromcutsin aca-
demicpositions,according
toViscionc.
Viscionegraduated from
BostonCollege witha de-
gree in business. He re-
ceivedtwomastersdegrees
inbusiness andeconomics
from BostonUniversityas
well as a doctorate degree
ineconomics.
IfViscione returns tothe
classroom,he willteachhis
specialty, finance.
He alsohas interest inresearch,
anaspectofViscione'seducational
career hehas notbeenabletopur-
sue as dean.
Viscionehaswrittensevenbooks
as well as over20 articles about
financial management. Areas
Viscione maycontinue toresearch
as a faculty member include debt
financing, budgeting and financ-
ingofsmall businesses.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
ActingProvostJerry Viscionerecentlyannounced thatheis tentativelyplanning to return to teachingafter the 1997-
-1998 school year. Nextyear willbe Viscione's last asDean of the AlbersSchoolofBusiness.
good luck is needed.
"We ran into a problem with
planning this year," VSA secre-
tary Thai Nguyen said. "We de-
cidedlo share the traditionallion
dance with SU after we learned
that the Vietnameseand Chinese
communityhad plannedan event
on the same date as the annual
LunarNewYeardinnerand dance
held in theCampion Ballroom."
The sun illuminated a bright
yellow banner whichread, "Chuc
Mung Nam Moi" (Vietnamese),
meaning,"HappyNew Year."
The soundof clashingcymbols
followed and everyone gazed in
aweas theliondancerspreparedlo
take theroleofthe lions. Thelion
dancers moved quickly and
abruptlytothepoundingdrumand
cymbols. Students backed away
as the lion lungedat them.
Although it lakes only two
people to operate a lion, it is not
easybringingthelionlo life.Mem-
bers of the West Seattle Winter
Center LionDancepractice twice
a week to master the skill of
manuvering the lion's head and
tail.
Dancers frequently took turns
relieving one another throughout
theperformance.
"The lion head, which weighs
tenpounds,must movequicklyin
all directions," lion dancerAlton
Cheong said. "The tail must re-
mainlow to the groundandmove
exactlyas thepersonoperating the
head."
VSA secretaryThaiNguyenheld
plastic firecrackersdangling from
astick whileVSA presidentDaniel
Nguyentaunted the lions withof-
feringsenclosedin red envelopes.
As the lions made their way
down to the Student UnionBuild-
ing,groupsofkids fromthe Avanti
ChildCareCenterscreamedinex-
citement while others ran away
crying.
"They'rescary.butllike them!"
five year-oldCoral Larson said.
Thirtydaysequalonemonthin the
lunar calendar. This year the Lu-
nar New YearwasFeb. 7.
"It is interestingseeinghowother
culturescelebratetheirtraditions,"
sophomoreKevin Bender said.
"These types of events arc
neededat SU in order lo reach a
better understanding of one an-
other," VSA president Daniel
Nguyensaid.
Several traditionsalsocelebrated
during the Lunar New Year in-
clude wearingnewclothesandbak-
ing a brown jello-type dessert
called"uau
"
forfamilyand friends.
Student recountspolitical strife inGuatemala
Spectatornews
Staff
TheplightofcentralAmeri-
can people in their quest for
democracy came tolightTues-
day evening through Guate-
malan DavidGuzman.
Guzman, a student at the
University of San Carlos of
Guatemala, came to campus
to tellof the currentproposals
torestructure theGuatemalan
government after the country re-
centlyended 35 years of war. His
involvement inthe Associationof
University Students putsGuzman
in aposition to notonly influence
thepolitical climate inGuatemala,
but to tell others about the recent
history of his country.
Speakingthroughaninterpreter,
Guzmandiscussed the longhistory
ofpolitical oppressionof the Gua-
temalanpeople,beginning with a
military dictatorship in the 19505.
He also related the history the
U.S. governmenthas in influenc-
ingthepoliticalclimateinthecen-
tral Amercian region. Guzman I
said, that although most Ameri-
cans are not awareof it,the U.S.
governmenthelpedre-establish aI
military dictatorship inGuatemala
in1954 afteranuprisinghad forced
the militarygroup outof power.
Guzman will speak againSat-
urdayat the UniversityUnitarian I
Church at5 p.m.Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
DavidGuvnan
New Year: students keep
traditional celebration alive
From page1
News
Viscione: student contact a factor indecision
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Encounters in
Adriana
Janovich
Staff Reporter
On a day of Hindu
celebrationcalled Puja
in Calcutta, India, a
twelve-year-old girl
named Mira grabbed
the hands of Seattle
University senior
Anastasia Pharris-
Ciurcj. Excitedly, the
girlpulledher into the
street and led her to a
small lean-to made of
plastic and wood with
a dirt floor.
"My house! My
house!" sheexclaimed.
Then she pointed to
a man in a trance-like
state sitting on the
floor.
"My pappy!" she
said.
Miraoffered Pharris-
Ciurcj a small pieceof
coconut in a shell.
"It was anincredible
gift," Parris-Ciurej re-
membered. "She had
nothing, but she gave
me this piece of coco-
nut.Ithink ofher now
and wonder what her
life is like a yearlater."
Pharris-Ciurcjisone
of a group of SU stu-
dents who traveled to
India to work along-
side volunteers from
allover the worldwith
Mother Teresa's Mis-
sionariesofCharity in
, Calcutta, during the
fall quarterof 1995.
SU's Calcutta Club,
supervised by the Volunteer
Center, wasstarted twelveyears
ago by Neil Young, a former
employee.It is a nationally rec-
ognizedprogramthat prepares
students forservice inCalcutta
and helps raise funds
for the coslof airfare.
The club is based on
four pillars: service,
community, culture
andspirituality.
The cycle begins
each winter quarter
with the students who
just returned from
Calcutta collectingap-
plications of students
who wish to go in the
During spring and
summer, applicants
prepare for theexperi-
ence by attending
meetings led by stu-
dents who have al-
ready volunteered in
Calcutta.
Students spend fall
quarterinCalcuttavol-
unteering. Places to
volunteer include
Shishu Bhavan, a
children's orphanage
that is a five-minute
walk away from the
Mother House where
Mother Teresa lives;
Prcm Dan, a home for
sick and mentally ill
people;and Kalighat,
a home for the desti-
tute and dying. Stu-
dents often hear of
othervolunteeroppor-
tunities through the
MotherHouse.
When they come
back in the winter,stu-
dentshelp withthe ap-
plication process for
the next group of stu-
dents.
fEach
student'sexpe-
ice in Calcutta is different,
en the plane lands, students
througha change inculture
and are on their own to find a
place to slay.
"The first thing is like an at-
c
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lack of the senses," said Megan
McArthur, who volunteered in
the fall quarter of 1996. "It is
completelyhot and noisy. Ev-
erythingsmells, and thingslake
a lot more time there."
McArthur, an ecologicalstud-
ies major, volunteeredat Shishu
Bhavan whereshe workedwith
disabledchildren.The home is
divided into two sections. One
part is madeup ofhealthychil-
dren who will probably get
adopted.Theotherpart is made
upofdisabled children whowill
most likely die or move into
adult homes when they grow
older.
"Ilearneda lot abouttheabil-
ity of the human spirit, but I
alsosaw a lotof pain.Ilearned
a lot of times all you have is
your faith in God," McArthur
said.
McArthur remembered one
night inparticular when she was
socializing with other volun-
teers. "We ordered pizza one
night for about500 rupees, and
then realized that it would've
paid for a child to go to school
for year. That's the paradox of
the city."
Pharris-Ciurejalsoworkedat
Shishu Bhavan and taught En-
glish and math at the Ghandi
Welfare Center, whereshe met
Mira.
"The first weekI remember
feelingsorry for them,but then
Irealized they have an infinite
capacity of love for other
people.It really challenged the
way I thought of happiness,"
she said.
Dirk Kehr,a senior religious
studies major, spent fall quar-
terof 1996 volunteeringatPrcm
Dan with the destitute and dy-
ing.He spent about ten days at
a leper colony outside of
Calcutta.
"It hada great impactonme,"
Kehr said. "Theyown literally
nothing and sleep in a ware-
house, but they areexception-
allyhappy peopleeven though
they live a ratherodd lifestyle
by Western standards."
The trip is planned for fall
quarterbecause it is after mon-
soon season,but the streetsof
Calcutta still flood with occa-
sional rains. Dark, murky wa-
ter fills theroads andmanholes
are opened to help drain the
excess water.
One day as
Phar r i s -
another SU
volunteer,
LynnHerink,
were leaving
work, it be-
gan to rain.
One moment
she was
crossing the
street behind
a man, and
the next she
had fallen up
toher waistin
an open, un-
marked man-
hole.
suddenIjust
said. "Lynn
caught me
startedlaugh-
ing hilari-
ously. It
didn't really
occur until later how scary it
was."
streets of Calcutta are filled
with rickshaws, taxis, buses,
cars,people,and animals."It is
really crazy," Herink said.
"There is no apparentorder."
Living in Calcutta is rela-
tively cheap. Room at a guest
houseor hotel costs about$2 to
$5 a night, depending on the
accommodations. Usually
breakfast is included or can be
added for a small fee. The
Mother House also provides
breakfast,usuallyconsistingof
bread and fruit. Lunchand din-
nerat restaurantsusually costs
around $3 to $6 dollars a day.
"It was cheaper thangoing to
school,"Pharris-Ciurej said.
Precautionssuch as immuni-
zations need to be taken before
the trip. Diseases such as polio
and malaria, which are treat-
able here in the United States,
are a problem in Calcutta.
Once there, it is important to
be cautious about what to eat.
TheCalcuttaClubrecommends
beingparticularlywaryofmeat.
It also recommends that
womenusually feelmorecom-
fortable when they donot wear
mini-skirts or shorts.
"Everyone who has been
through the program has
changed.Itisa major life event.
There'snoquestionabout that,"
saidMark Long, the new Vol-
unteerCenter Coordinator.
McArthur, Pharris-Ciurej,
and Kehr agree:
"It was the hardest thing I've
everdoneand the hardest thing
I'llever do,"McArthur said.
"It wasprobably themost dif-
ficult, but by far the most en-
hancing,experienceofmy life.
One year after the trip,Iam
still realizingthings aboutmy-
self and the work Idid there,"
Pharris-Ciurej said.
"It was the best thing I've
everdone,"Kehrsaid."I found
the work to be very fulfilling. It
was a very purposeful exist-
ence. The intensity of Calcutta
is so strong."
The CalcuttaClub presented
threeslideshows onFeb. 7,10,
and 11 andanswered questions
about their experiences.
Applications for fall quarter
1997 volunteers are dueMarch
6 in the Volunteer Center on
the second floor of the Student
UnionBuilding.
Photo Coutesy of Anastasia Pharris-Ciurej
Anolderchildholdsher youngersisteron thestreets
ofCalcutta.
Photo Courtesy of Anastasia Pharris-Ciurej
LynnHerinkhugskidsfromanEnglishclass shetaughtinCalcutta.
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Three members of "X-Team
"
contemplate the correctanswer while competing in the College
Bowl,aJeopardyI-jryfetriviatournamentsponsoredbyResidentialLife. "X-Team" wasdefeated
by
"
?,"which wenton to win the tournament.Themembers of"?" expressedinterest in taking
their game to thenational level.
Washington,
DC gets on
itsknees
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
Last week,SeattleUniversity
junior ValericFarrisdidsome-
thing that manyother people -
including herself - had done
before,and prayed for a better
world. However, she went all
the wayto Washington,D.C. to
do it.
Farris was oneoftwo college
students from Washingtonstale
invited to attend the National
Prayer Breakfast, an annual
event that includes the Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Speaker
of the House, senators, repre-
sentatives, other politicians
fromaround the
world andordi-
nary citizens.
The event,
held lastThurs-
day and at-
tended by 4,000 people, is
meant to bea sortof mass con-
fessionaland rally for hope.The
various leaders, foreignanddo-
mestic, are there to ask for the
strengthandsupport to begood
leaders, basing their model of
leadershipon the life of Jesus.
"Peoplefromall sortsof reli-
giousbackgrounds wereable to
be there," Farris said, empha-
sizing that the event was not
meant to focus onChristianity.
"They're not trying to evange-
lize. They're focusing on the
lifeof Jesusas a man thatpeople
agree on- that he led the most
remarkablelife."
Farris was chosen to go to
Washington asarepresentative
for the National Student Lead-
ership. She was accompanied
by Kari Weeden, a high school
friend whois attendingPacific
Lutheran University. (The or-
ganizationhadbeen lookingfor
34015thAye.E. ♥Seattle
325-4109
io
people
10 knew
ch other
ill,but did
(attend the
SMade up ofveral re-gional divi-
Ions, theNa-onal Stu-:adership'sission, ac-)rding toirris, is to
tudyhow to
1 1 cgr a t c
faith and val-
tsinto lead-ship posi-
tions.It'snot
about power,
but serving
the people
you lead.
"It's trying to build leaders
in life," she continued. "The
goal is people who are leaders
intheir lifestylerather thanjust
a position."
Many of Ihe leaders present
at the event did have official
positions, however,giving them
a different type of leadership
role.Farrisespeciallynoted the
difference in the popular views
of well-knownpoliticians and
her impressions of their actual
personalities.
"Every single [politician]
who cameup to me said 'pray
for me,'" Farris remembered.
"They were all sincere in their
recognitionsoftheirshortcom-
ings. They're normal people,
they just believe different
things than we do."
Farris also recalled how sur-
prising it was toseeBillClinton
hugging Newt Gingrich, al-
though she did not meet cither
of them.
"It was awesome to see what
barriers brokedown,"she said.
"A major theme wasJesus' love
for people. One of the things
Clinton told us was that if ev-
eryonethere wentoutandmade
it amission to love people, we
could really change the world.
He really challenged us to
Not everyone saw it this way
however. In anarticleand opin-
ion pieces covering the event,
The Washington Post seemed
to focus on Clinton's remarks
lamenting the shortcomings of
both politicians and the media,
painting him and everyone at
the event as hypocrites.
"People that weren't there
only took snippetsof the whole
thing about getting even,"
Farris complained. (At one
point,Clinton talked about the
propensity to take action only
as retribution for the action of
another person or group.) "He
didn't attack [the media], they
just took part of what he was
saying."
One thingthat bothFarris and
The Washington Post men-
tioned was a story that Hillary
Clinton related. During the
event,a manapproched the first
lady and apologized to her.
When asked whathe wasapolo-
gizing for, the man confessed
that he had made personal re-
marksaboutherbecausehedis-
agreed withher politics.Hillary
Clinton later wished that she
had apologized to the man in
turn.
Farris also noted that much
oftheday was spent on improv-
ingrelationshipswith people.
"Theyemphasized reallygel-
ting to know people," she said.
"You become acquainted with
a lot ofpeoplethroughout life,
but many times you don't re-
ally get to know them."
Theprayerbreakfast isnotan
original idea created by Wash-
ington, D.C. According to
Farris, prayer breakfasts actu-
ally originated in Seattle, and
spread throughout Congress
until finally arriving at theU.S.
capital. They are still heldon v
regular basis - weekly -on a
more locallevel.But forFarris,
the most important location for
such an event was where it was
held last week, what she called
the mostexpensiveand divided
city in the country.
At onepoint duringtheevent,
she attended something called
the Urban Network Meeting,
havingsomereservations based
on the nameand no idea what it
was about.
"There were people from all
walks of lite there, from law-
yers to street people, and they
wereall there to pray for DC.It
was an uplifting ofhumanity."
1200 10thAvenue East
(justnorth of Broadway onCapitolHill)
QUESTIONS? Call324-1066
RyanNishio /Photo Editor
ValericFarris tookpartin theNationalPrayerBreakfast.
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INANEW LIGHT!
JOHNATHAN NGUYEN
DEGREE:B.A. Biology; Whitman F ||.
College
COUNTRYOFSERVICE: J%
Guatemala,Central America,1988-92
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What's Happening
Rarevisit from Ong scholar
featuredat this year'sSharon
James Memorial Lecture
Dr.PaulSoukup,S.J..AssociateProf.,DepartmentofCommunica-
tionUniversityofSanta Clara,is scheduled tobe thefeatured speaker
atthe 1997 SharonJamesMemorialLecture.Dr.Soukup isaforemost
scholar on the work of Walter J. Ong, S.J. and editor of the book
"Media Consiousness, & Culture." His topic willbe"The Realof
Virtual:CommunicationTechnologyinFosteringCommunity."Thts
annual event is held in the fond memoryof Dr.SharonJames, co-
founder of theCommunications Department whodiedin 1993 from
a rare vasculardisease.Theevent isscheduled from 4:30p.m. to6
p.m.in theCasyCommonson the sthfloorof the CaseyBuilding.For
more information,pleasecontact theDepartmentofCommunication
at 296-5340.
"Are all the peoplemad?"
No,not madlike angry,mad likenuts,crazy, loony.Well,you'd
have tobeacouple tacosshortofacombinationplatenottogetin line
for"TwelfthNight" tickets.TheSeattle UniversityFine ArtsDepart-
ment, DramaDivision proudly presentsoneof Shakepeare'smost
famous tales ofdesire,deception anddouble-vision.Directedby Xi
'Gottberg,thisclassic will be performed"in theround" withoriginal
music byJimRaglandandsceneryandlightingbyCarol Wolfe Clay.
Thecastcan onlyget to Illyria byshipwreckbut you can justpickup
a ticket at theFine Artsoffice. Performancesare scheduled for Feb.
24-March 1atBp.m.andonMarch2at2:3op.m.intheVachonßoom.
For more information call 296-5360.
Sophomore sets sights for success
Donald mabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
Who says you can'l accomplish
anything by the time you're a
sophmore.
Well, who ever it was,
.didn't talk to Humanities
major Ben Brannen.
Brannenis in theMatteo
Rtcci program at Seattle
University and has been
working with his band,
Seven-O,since 1994.
You may remember
Brannenas thehighvoltage
guitarist lor last years
Battle oldieBands winner,
BackyardGrin.They went
on to kick serious butt at
Quadstock "96.
It was abig year for Brannen.
With the band's demo CD "Su-
percool"underhisbelt,Brannense-
cureda live-yearmanagementcon-
tract with Darren Lewis Manage-
ment and an opening spot with
Everclear.
One year and several drummers
later, Branncn is back with a new
name andthe bestline-up yet.
Brannen takes on the guitar and
songwritingchores.Jason Mcßride
growls out a meanleadvocal while
PalNelson,(bass)and veteranEden
Hellstcin (drums) hold down the
rhythmsection.
Brannen is proud of Seven-O"s
all-ages followinghere in theNorth-
west, toutingtheBellevue/Kirkland
areaas theirstomping grounds.
The band has played several
eastside venues,andtheSeattlecir-
cult, includingtheCrocodileCafe.
"Theshow withEverclear wasthe
best," Brannensaid.
"We didn'tevenhave toask the
crowd to come closer. The lights
went downand they all rushed the
Brannen isbankingon
the exitement Seven-0
generates on stage lo
Bnc
through on their
v CDdueout inmid-
>ruary.
We took
Supercool' back into
thestudio,"Brannensaid.
"We added a lew songs
andremasteredit."
The result sounds is a
sprinkleofBush, a touch
of Sunny Day RealEs
tate and a lotof origina
talent.Mix well andcrank it.
BenBrannen has accomplished;
lot because he works atit.
Witness Brannen and Seven-O
tearin' itupatthe ColourBox as the
evening'sheadlincrFebruary19.8l
onthelookout for theirnewCDtoo
Photo courtesyof Ben Brannen
Seven-0atMOE's
Masters meet at TAM
SUSANMEYERS
StaffReporter
One of the major questions
throughout historyhas beenwhether
toplacemore emphasison the indi-
vidual or society.This question is
also trueof art.
Today,weusually thinkof art as
sell-expression.This definitionhas
existed inWestern culture loronly
thelast200years,or since theageof
Romanticism.
Beforethe18thcentury,however,
art wasproduced for more social
reasons.
So, the question remains,is art a
socialexercise or individualexpres-
sion, and will the twoevermeet.
Well, on a small scale, the two
have met in the Catalanculture (a
Spanishsub-culture),and theresult
is "CatalanMastersof the20thCen-
tury"a new exhibitat the Tacoma
ArtMuseum.
Thiscolorful collectionincludes
many genres and artistic theories
andincludes worksbyCatalan greats
suchasDali,Picasso,andMiro.Itis
a wonderfultourol theartistic move-
ments of the last century.
Historically,Catalonia( locatedin
easternSpainon theMediterranean
Sea) has struggled to maintain its
senseof regionalprideandidentity.
Againandagain,itsseparatist na-
turehas beenthreatenedbysuchacts
asFranco's banof the Catalan lan-
guage. However, by maintaining
theirpride,Catalans havealsomain-
tainedtheir identity.
Arthas beenamajor aspectof the
Catalanstruggle torremanculturally
independentofSpain.Thelate1800s
werecharactcrizcdbyaperiodcallcd
Modernism, which was primarily
concerned withdaily lifeand land-
scapes. Painters such as Casas,
Camarasa,andNorellusedsubjects
suchas streetpeopleandgypsies,as
well as lush landscapes, to empha-
size the importanceanduniqueness
ofCatalanculture.
Later, during the early 1900s, a
new theory began to dominate,
Noucenlism.
This movement emphasized the
wide-spreadCatalandesirefororder
througharenewedinterestinclassi-
cal form.
AfterFranco's success inSpain's
civil war,political rage look formin
innovativenewmovementslikesur-
realism.
Undoubtedly, the surrealistpor-
tionofthisshow,especiallyDaliand
Picasso, arc the highlights. Specta-
tors jammedup around Dali's self-
portrait and Freudian dream-like
paintings.
As AndreBretonsaidin1924,the
surrealists' goal was to move be-
yond "all control exerted by
reason...|and] all aesthetic ormoral
preoccupations."
Clearly,suchapursuitreflects not
onlyareaction to the 18lhcentury's
emphasis on reason but also to
Spain's switchtoFascism.
Daliand theothersurrealistsdefi-
nitely succeeded incontinuing the
Catalantraditionolblendingart and
culture, and throughout thisexhibit,
itis clear that theseartistsarespeak-
inglor themselves and for theircul-
ture.
Further, the art succeeds on an-
otherlevel: time.
Whether itbeaportraitby Nonell
or oneofDali'ssurrealdream-land-
scapes, these paintings and sculp-
turesstill speak to us.
The struggle tomaintain cultural
identity produces artists trying to
express pride, both in himself and
hisculture.
If the test of time is the ultimate
goalofart, then thisexhibitis alively
exampleofcreativesuccess.
TAM isfeaturing wonderfulwork like thispaintingbyMini.
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ConsideringAttending
Law School?
INFORMATION SESSIONS INSEATTLE AND PORTLAND!
Seattle,Washington Portland,Oregon
Monday,February 24,1997 Tuesday,February 25,1997
University ofWashington. PortlandState University
Husky UnionBldg,. Rm. 1068 Smith Memorial Center.Rm290
4:00-6:00pm 1825 S.W. Broadway
4:00-6:00 pm
Meet AdmissionsRepresentatives from:
" California Western Schoolof Law " Seattle University Schoolof Law
san Diego. California Tacoma. Washington" GoldenGale University School of Law " Southwestern University
San Francisco. California School of Law" Gonzaga University Schoolof Law Los Angeles. California
Spokane. Washington 'Universityof San Diego
" Lewis& ClarkCollege School of Law
Northwestern Schoolof Law San Diego.California
Portland. Oregon
" Universityof San Francisco
" McGeorge School ofLaw. School of Law
University of thePacific San Francisco. California
Sacramento,California " Whittier College School of Law" Pepperdine University School of Law Los Angeles. California
Malibu.California " Willamette University School of Law" SantaClara University School of Law Salem, Oregon
Santa Clara,California
Lights! Camera! On with the showtunes!
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Once again the Seattle University Chorale Depart-
ment has done the impossible.
They'veoutdone themselves.
"'BroadwayandMadisonV"(otherwiseknown as the
"Showtunes Concert")playedtocrowdedPigottAudi-
toriumaudiences for three shows thispast weekend.
Theuniversal appealolBroadwayshowlunes,hoth
newand old, was respectfully matchedby the sheer
enthusiasm of this year'scast.
Thiscollageofstudentsand staff wascalledupon lo
do more complicated dance moves and choregraphy
than everbefore.
Thisis not easy.
Comparable,maybe to boxing.
Try it.
Dance to a favorite song. Memorize all the words.
Now sing(inthe right key,please) whileyoudance.
It'shard, isn't it?
Now try todo it inperfect synchronizationwith20
otherpeople.Oh,dont forgetthere's3()()ofyourpeers,
faculty and staff watching, closely.
Now do it for twosolidhours...
...witha smile!
Thisshow wasdefinitelya testament tothecourageit takes
tostretch academicandartistic boundaries.
The show started with a playful R.J. Tancioco singing
"Willkommen,"a saucynumber fromCabaret.
This was followed upby "Rock Island" from The Music
Man. A crowd pleascr from the start, this tongue twister
involvedthemenseastpantomiming themovementofa train
whiletellingastory throughwordsthatmimmickthesounds
and speedof the train.
Al'terclassicselectionsfromPeterPan andFiddleron the
Roof, co-directors Lise Mann and Joseph Tancioco got the
audience roaring with a renditionof "A LittlePriest" from
Rveeny Todd.In the play, a dubious coupleyeusedthelocalpopulaceforpie
fillingand thencompare(he flavors
insong.
A personal favorite was "Sun-
day." an incredibly dissonant and
difficult piece fromSunday in the
Park with George by Steven
Sondheim.
The second act included songs
from thehit new musicalRent.
It'sgreat tosee this group effec-
tivelypulloff themodernschtickas
well as the classics. It was easy to
see the excitement on their laces
and it continued into songs from
Joseph and the Amazing
TechnicolorDreamcoat and"Vam-
pire,"asong fromanothernew mu-
sical,Bootlegger.
This seductive tune showcased
the talent of the womens cast and
featured the performance skills of
MaureenBritt,PreciousButiuand KirnWaller.
Kudos todirectorsMann and Tancioco, whohad invalu-
able support fromFine Arts Dean Carol Wolfe Clay and
Choir DirectorDr. JoySherman.
"BroadawayandMadisonV"has setastandardthat willbe
hard tomatchin thecoiningyears,buttheSUChorale depart-
ment is known for rising toa challenge.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
The cast oj "BroadwayandMadison V make it lookeasy.
SUrapproducerknowsthedopeonbeina "dope"
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
Welcome toRap 101.
Beforejudgement,before precon-
ception,maybe a littleeducation is
inorder.
Hip-Hopis a lifestyle.
Rap is aproductof that lifestyle.
Clothes,hair,attitudeand rapare
definedbyenvironment.
How "real" a rapper has got the
guts togel,defines respect.
Respect is earned by "keeping it
real"to thatenvironment.
Thisisn'tagame, this is a faction
ofsociety, that haspioneered trends
in recorded music, sportswearand
the film industry world-wide.
Accoring to SU Senior Damisi
Velasquez, rap as we know it has
madeit'slast rhyme.
The22year-oldMarketingmajor
has been a producer with Tribal
Music Inc., alocal independentrap
label, for nearly two years. And,
whileTribal hasbeen around since
theearly'90s,Velasquezseesa long
roadahead inreturningthepurity of
rap'smessageback to thepeople.
The representationof rap by the
mediaandby thelabels thatexploit
their artists has fueled the funeral
pyre with last cash and hasmade it
easy for some prime talent to lose
what is "real"and to loserespect.
"A lot of(current)rap isofmate-
rial content, $6(X) bottlesof cham-
pagne,drivin' aMercedesoverhere
and wearin' Versace clothes,"
Velasquez said. "The rappers that
are actually making a million dol-
lars,you cancount onyour hand."
Velasquez, while finding itdiffi-
cult, is eager to spin how he and
Tribal Music expect to impact rap;
locallyandglobally.After listening
to"Do theMath,"Tribal'snewCD,
it is clear that the messageis "real."
Working class folks, with "real"
troubles, maintaining "real"ethnic
pride, comes through with every
song.
"Our [TribalMusic] job is a lot
moredifficult,"Velasquezsaid."Be-
cause,rapmusic ison its waydown
becauseits socommercial.Nobody's
looking to create, to make some-
thingoriginal,everybodyjust wants
to be the next "bigact," whatever
thatis."
What that is, in some cases, has
beenacts such as "Public Enemy,"
Snoop Doggy Dogg and the late
TupacShakur's raphascollectively
been a littletoo real.
GangstaRapsymbolizedtheman
on thestreet.
Surrounded by
danger in an ur-
ban jungle takin'
careol'businesas
best as he can.
Sometimes that
meansgrowingup
in a rough
cnvironmment,
possibly dealing
or taking drugs,
carryingaweapon
and seeing some
pretty nastyshit.
Theproblemliesin those whotry
tomake this theirreality when they
may be far removed from such a
lifestyle andunpreparedlorthecon-
sequences.
"The acts thatareblownup (com-
ircialized)
now arc!hc thugs, (he
t Coast thugsand theWestCoast
gs, talkin' aboutthedinthatthey
md they
'
rereallyauthenticabout
Velasquezsaid."What'smaking
commercializationsobad is that
peopleareactuallytrying to livethat
lifestyle.Thereare artistsinSeattle,
not tomentionLA andNewYork,
thai are runnin' around shooting
peoplein thenameotmakin' them-
Thisis Velasquezbigdisappoint-
Helets themessageofTribalcome
throughthe voicesand visionofthe
talent on "Do theMath."
Rappers like "The Ghetto Chil-
dren," LA's "Narcotik" and "Phat
Mob"makeupa 24 song compila-
tionof listenable, inspirationalrap
thatreturns to itsroots.
Stories andsermonsofempower-
ment and peace unfold on several
outstandingtracks.
Thisis amore laidbacksoundthan
what may be immediately
associated with rap. Velasquez
coins this as "Northwest" rap
—
a
sound outside of the standard
categorization
of East Coast,
West Coast,or
Chicagorap.
Whatevcrthc
label, at whal-
Ethe price,umers cani to discern
betweenwhatis
"real"and what
is not.
Tribal Music
may be respon-
sible forhelping
newartistsandnewaudiencesmake
that decision with a moreeducated
ear.
Listen for Damisi Valesquezand
"Do the Math" on this Friday's
KSUBafternoonshow.
Photo courtesy of Tribal Music Inc.
Thecoverofthe "Do theMath"CD lends creedence toTribal'smessage.
Ryan Nishio / photo editor
Damisi Velasquez
Arts&Entertainment
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ArsT^e^r '97
Join Pathways for the fourth annual Art Fest, a
# celebration of art and creativity at S.U. JjkmThursday, February 27th, S.U.B. *7^
If you are interested in submitting your visual art
work or performing poetry/music, pick up a form
at the C.A.C. or the Pathways office, S.U.B. 207.
The deadline for submitting work is
# February
17th. %^^T
OPINION
We want in
Theday is lastapproaching andour futures are on the line.One
of the single most important meetings lacing the university is set
to be helda week from today.But something is missing.
On Thursday,Feb.20, the Seattle University Boardof Trustees
will come together to approve or amend the administration's
proposed budget for the 1997-1998 school year. They will have
the final say in how large the budget will be, how much tuition
will increase next year, and how many and whose jobs will be
eliminated. In short, everydepartment andevery student will feel
the decision they come to, either in a pocketbook or in the
unemployment line.
And while some may be left shouting the much-used movie
battle cry "show me the money," we at the Spectator will be
yelling, "show us the process!"
It'sa long-standing tradition at SU to inviteonly one student to
the trustees' meeting
—
the ASSU president. And while Troy
Malhcrn will certainly do his best to be a student advocate, it
wouldbea grossoverstatement to say that the trustees arcactually
going to spend the time necessary to respond to student needs. A
solitary representative,no matter howdetermined,can'tpossibly
be anequal participant ina gathering of purposefuladministrators
and trustees. And even givenall the time in the world,Mathern
isn't going to be able to representall the students.
That, inand of itself, is a problem,but weat the Spectatoraren't
even trying to demand more student representatives.We aren't
asking that we be allowed to join in the discussion. We wouldn't
presume to know all the concerns of all the students, and we
wouldn't make demands onbehalfof ourselves or otherstudents.
All we want is to listen.
We're not asking to be a voice for the students. We arc asking
to be allowed to observe the trustees' meeting, so we have an
opportunity to present factual information to the university as a
whole. We think it'stime students,staffand faculty beallowedto
see what goes on in these meetingsand why certaindecisions arc
reached. Our reporteror reporterswould abide by the openmeet-
ings rule of Washington, whichbasically states that we wouldn't
betray areasofextremeconfidentiality,such as dismissalcases.
There is nothing to be lost by opening the meeting to the
Spectator. It isn't our intention to disrupt the process or put any
confidential information inprint. We just believethat the univer-
sity communityhas a right to know how thedecisions that will be
impacting campus next year were reached.
"Show us the process!"
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseofThe Spectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addresses and telephonenumbers forverification during
daytimehours. Thedeadline for letters is Wednesdayat3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
Letter to the Editor:
Ebonics debate not simply
amatter of language
Ifind it rather interestingthat
Mr.Balasbas had to look back 15
years to find support torhis
assertion that Ebonics is "inner
city slang," rather than a language
(Spectator,Feb.6). Also,the
sourcehe used was noneother
than RonaldReagan,whokicked
off his secondpresidential
campaignat the birthplaceof the
XXX,attacked affirmativeaction,
and started the "War onDrugs,"
which toits victims is more of a
"War onBlack
People." IMMim
Maybe wecan
bring this discus-
sion into the '90s.
Last month, the
Linguistic Society
of America
adopted a
resolution which
says thai Ebonics
is "systematic and
rule-governed like allspeech
varieties," andcalls thedecision
ofthe Oakland School Board
"linguisticallyandpedagogically
sound."The LSA asserts that the
distinctionbetweenlanguages
and dialects is usuallymade more
onsocial andpolitical grounds
thanonpurely linguistic ones,
and somaking suchdistinctions
isessentially pointless.
For example,different varieties
ofChinese are popularlyregarded
as dialects,though their speakers
cannotunderstandeachother,but
speakers ofSwedish andNorwe-
gian, whichareregardedas
separatelanguages,generally
understandone another.How-
ever,JohnWard's columnalso
tails toexplain the crisis facing
educationinOakland and around
the country. "The OaklandBouri
ofEducation hasobviously
suggesteda way to improve
scholastic output, so why not try
it?" hardly justifies apedagogica
method, asexplainedbyMr.
Ward.
Blaminglanguage forblack
students' problems in school
shiftsattention
away from the
real causesof
black under
achievement—
poverty,school
spendingon
suppliesand
materials, low
pay for teachers
md large class sizes, just to name
itew.
What has gotten lost in the
JebateonEbonics is the fact that
■acismis a main barrier to black
idvancement— notEbonics.
When well-dressed black secret
;erviccagents— whodo speak
StandardEnglish
— can't get
;erved inaDenny's restaurant,
acism, not the way that they talk,
s the reason.Also,Martin Luther
Cinq, Jr., as weas most of the
Uhers of theCivilRights
Movementof the 60s, were well-
ducated,many weremiddle
lass, andspoke Standard
inglish, yetstill faced racism on
the job.Theywere victims of
racist attacksthathadnothing to
do withhow they talked.
In late January,Ray Haynes,a
Republicanstate senator in
California, introduced abill
attackingEbonics as "bad
English" which"shouldneither
be taught in the classroomor
accommodatedthere,"and
announcedthat he is launching a
nationalcampaignagainstBlack
English.Haynes is beingsup-
portedby right-winggroups
which previously backed theanti-
immigrantProposition187 and
raisedmoney todefend the L.A.
cops whowereconvictedof
beatingRodneyKing.
In the face of attacks like this,
we must reject theracistmyth
that Black English is linguisti-
cally inferior to so-called
Standard English, and defend the
legitimacyofprograms whichuse
knowledge of the structure of
Black English as an educational
tool.We cando so while ac-
knowledgingthatsuch problems
arc only a liny stepby themselves
and willnot solve thecrisis in
education— just as asmall
increase inunpaid family leave
willnot endexploitation.
And we cando so while
exposingthe way in which the
OaklandSchool Board is using
theBlack English issueas a
smoke screen to hide its failure to
address farmore seriousques-
tions— likeclass sizeand
hopelessly inadequatefacilities.
Lian Schmidt
The Oakland
SchoolBoard is
usingBlack
Englishas a
smoke screen
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Pro-Life means anti-woman
Despite the fairly dramatic set-
back of seeing their issue lose its
campaigntopicality,anti-abortion
activistsneverthelessarcstill wag-
inga waron women,and now this
warhasglobalimplications.A bill
that is set tobe introduced inCon-
gress would remove funding for
familyplanningandcontraceptives
fromUnitedStalesaidpackages to
disadvantaged countries. People
and politicians who support this
bill fail toreali/.e thatinmanythird
world nations there are no viable
resources forpreventingpregnancy
and the spreadof venereal disease.
Rescinding these typesofprograms
is onlygoing to lead to more un-
wantedpregnanciesand thefurther
spread of diseases such as AIDS;
which has reached near epidemic
proportions in some African and
Asiancountries. Opponentsoffam-
ily planning programs often base
their claims on religious or moral
philosophies,yet they fail to take
into account the feelings and cir-
cumstances suiroundinga woman
whohas tobear anunwanted preg-
nancy. These zealots are not pro-
lifeas theysoclaim,butratheranti-
womanand anti-life.
According toUnitedNationsre-
ports on populationand econom-
ics, the areas of Africa and Asia
that are doing the poorest finan-
cially also have the highest birth
ratesin theworld,and in these same
areas the statusof women is lack-
ingthemost.Studiesdone bymany
leading economists seem to sug-
gest that there isadirectcorrelation
between all three factors. Women
beingdeniedequal statuswithmen
leads to higher birth rates and a
largerpopulationwhichcrowds job
markets resulting inhigher unem-
ployment and less productivity.
This cycle must be stopped and
eversince theend of theBush Ad-
ministration the United Stales has
been doinganadmirablejobat this
task. Unfortunately, the current
make upof Congress has allowed
peoplewithextremistagendassuch
as this one toexert influence over
lawmakers.
Ifmaking family planningavail-
able to womeninthirdworldcoun-
triesseemslogical thennotmaking
contraceptivesavailabletoStemthe
spread ofdiseasein thosecountries
wouldseemhomicidal.Wellthis is
exactly what the religious right
seeks todoinforeignnations. They
opposedistributionofcondomsand
other tools for diseasecontrol(in-
cludingeducation);yetinthose very
countries the risk Of AIDS is the
highest and spreading the fastest.
What this amounts tois genocide
bya groupcallingthemselvespro-
life. This moniker hardly seems
appropriate.
Thefact thatanti-abortion groups
are in actuality helping to ruin
people'slivesinothercountries (in
addition to this one) is not over-
whelminglyapparentin their bra-
vado. The only glimpses of the
lengths to which thesepeoplewill
gois occasionallyseen whenabor-
tionclinics arc bombedor shot at,
usuallyin thenameofsaving lives.
Passage of legislation denying
womeninforeigncountries access
tobirthcontrolis thereforeimmoral
and wrong.
John Ward is a freshman
majoring inpolitical science.
JOHN WARD
Spectator Columnist
Letterto theEditor:
Pot smokingbenigncompared to TV
It was with considerable
interest that Iread Fr. Joseph
McGowan's letter to theeditor in
theFeb.6issueoftheSpectator,a
letter that is, on balance,
supportiveofyourcolumnistJay
Balasbas' anti-pot diatribeof the
weekbefore.
Never in my numerous
conversationswithFr.McGowan
hashegivenmereasontoquestion
hisgenuineconcernforthehealth
andwell-beingofthestudents.Fr.
McGowan may be a credulous
soul,butatleasthe's sincere.
Fr. McGowan is correct in
observingthatmarijuanaposesa
threat to cardiovascular health.
Thepreferredmethodofingestion
is smoking, and that, after all,
can'tbegoodfor aperson.ButI'm
still trying to figure out how we
can measure for "stunted
emotional growth" and
"relationship impairment"
without being pretty darned
arbitraryaboutthematter.Itwas
a real disappointment to seeFr.
McGowan repeat thelibelonpot
smokersperpetratedbyan outfit
liketheNationalInstituteonDrug
Abuse, a highly politicized
organization that canhardly be
consideredanunbiased source.
Jay Balasbasknows people
whoselives are amess, he says,
and thosepeople smoke pot.Fr.
McGowan is abit less harsh;he
saysthatthepotsmokersheknows
fail to liveup to their potential.I
don't doubt any of that, but I'm
certainthatiftheygavethematter
deeper consideration, they both
could think of folks who never
touchmarijuana andwhoselives
are a mess nonetheless. And I
challenge anyone to show me a
person wholives up tohis orher
potential.
Emotionally immature pot
smokers?Anti-socialpotsmokers?
Depressed, unfulfilled, slovenly
pot smokers?Somewhereamong
thosemillionsofAmericanreefer
aficionados there mustbeafew.
But how 'boutaccomplished
pot smokers? Responsible pot
smokers?Creative,kind,dynamic
potsmokers?Millionsandmillions
ofem,andmostI'vemetmakefor
finecompany.
Among the common
behaviors that can mess up a
person's life (drinking, television
viewing,churchattendance),pot
smoking isrelativelybenign.As
Mr.Balasbas andFr.McGowan
have made clear, debates on
marijuana typically become so
value-laden and anecdotal that
arriving at verifiable truths
becomes allbutimpossible. That
being the case, here's my value-
laden, anecdotal observation:
Morepeopleareturnedintobrain-
deadzombiesbyDA.R.E.and12-
Step Programs than by all illicit
drugscombined.
AnthonyBrouner
Child's life should be focus
Abortion is one of the most
divisive and interesting issues in
Americansociety today. Count-
less hours have been spent by
bothsides ofthe issue topromote
their beliefs. We have the 'pro
choice' movement andthe 'right
to life' movement. The 'pro
choice'movementbelievesthata
woman's right to choose is the
most important right in this de-
bate. The 'right to life' move-
mentbelieves that the baby'slife
in thewombis the most important
factorin thisdebate. Atthe center
of the entiredebateis whether or
not the life of a human person
beginsatconceptionorat birth.I
am 'pro life' andbelieve that the
baby'slife is the most important
value in this debate.
Countlesshours havebeen spent
by the 'pro-choice'movementin
anattempt topersuade theAmeri-
canpeoplethat a woman'sright to
choose isthemostparamountright
in theabortion debate. However,
the 'pro-choice' movement fails
to recognize that human life be-
gins atconception. This theory is
supportedandhasbeen validated
by numerous scientists, geneti-
cists, biologists, etc. In short,
some scientists believe that hu-
manlifedoesbeginatconception,
andmanyphilosophersarguethat
this is a human person. There-
fore, this human person is now
entitled to all of the inalienable
rightsGodhasgiventothis child.
Thus, from this proven theory,
abortion is wrong.
Abortion is the killingof a hu-
manchild. The United States is
estimated toabort1.6millionba-
biesayear. Why do wekill these
children? Many argue that the
child will not have a good life.
Too many people place the im-
portanceofquality oflifeoverthe
life itself. This indicates how
littlevalue oursociety places on
children. This is both sad and
wrong.Children are agift of life
fromGod. We cannot and must
not continuetokillthesechildren
simply for the reasons that they
willnothaveagoodqualityof life
or that these children are un-
wanted. Oursociety mustplace a
higher value on life.
Itis estimated that since 1973,
the amount ofbabiesaborted is
about 30 million. That's more
deaths than allof those whodied
inall thewarsin thehistory of this
country. Why does oursociety
continue to sanction this killing
of innocentbabies? Our society
believes that the killingofothers
is wrong.We sentencemurderers
todeathor tolife inprison. Why
is it that we forget the children
whoarekilled?Ibelieve thatour
society has been influenced by
liberalismso much that abortion
is becominga tolerable act. Our
society is becomingdesensitized
to the amountof aborted babies.
With this kind of toleration of
killing,whois tosay that anyone
canbe killedsimplybecause we
choose tokilla person.
Ibelieve that abortion should
be illegalexceptwhen itis medi-
callynecessary tosave the lifeof
the mother. Ialso support the
new laws that are being enacted
forminors who areseekingabor-
tions. It isasmallstep in theright
direction. However,until Roe v.
Wade is overturned, countless
children willdienevergetting the
chance toexperience life. Abor-
tion is wrong,it is the killingofa
human child,and itshouldnotbe
tolerated insociety.
Freshman Jay Balasbas is a
political sciencemajor.
JAYBALASBAS
SpectatorColumnist
Moral relativismbetrays SU, Catholic traditions
Letterto theEditor:—
Theprogressive,relativisticreason-
ingoverwhelming the special "gay"
report in last week'spaperdisgusted
me."...Astheclimatechanges,people
willbecomeopent0i1... Asotherorga-
nizations such as theCity of Seattle
extendbenefitstodomestic partners...
SUmay followsuitbecause thepoliti-
cal andsocialclimate would bemore
acceptingof such a proposal." This
reasoningis very,very sad.
Because violence overwhelms us
everylimeweturnonaTVor watcha
movie, wedonotmake the argument
that violenceshouldbeamoreaccept-
able method for resolving a dispute.
Because we, given the multitude of
information through the media these
days,seemoregraphicsexualmaterial
at youngerandyoungerages,that still
doesn't mean we should encourage
ourneighborstoacceptit orrecognize
itas substantive.Becauseweseemore
drug addictionand nihilistic tenden-
cies inouryouth,itdoesn'tmean we
should encourage it or acknowledge
and ignoreit.
Because we arc generally more
aware thesedaysofsituations,behav-
iors,and lifestyles that have not tradi-
tionally beenconsidered moral— be-
cause our "climate" has changed—
doesnotnecessitateourtoleranceof it,
acceptanceofit.orourencouragement
of it.
There used to be a time of moral
decision-making on a personal and
sociallevelincludedsubstantive.Chris-
lian-based judgement and reasoning.
The relativisticmoral decision-mak-
ing process, which our university is
guiltyofusingand whichweemploy
these daysingeneral,holdsat its core
athemeoftolerance.Therecouldbcno
worse a foundation for a system of
ethics.WemostdefinitelyshouldNOT
be tolerant.Weshouldrespccttheworth
ofeach human as beingmade in the
imageand likenessofGod,but wedo
notneed totolerate whattheysay, whal
theydo, orwho they "do." Tolerance
is the Achilles'heelofethics.Involv-
ing oneself in a truly ethical, moral
deliberation includes holding linn
prejudices. This Catholic, Jesuituni-
versitywasfoundedunderaverypreju-
dicedsystemofmorals,andmostofus
respect Seattle University for this. It
shouldbewith honoranddignity that
thisschoolmaintainsitsprejudicesand
not giveinto therelativisticpressures
ofourtimes,ourneighborhood,orour
politicalsystem.
Quiteironically,onlyinourmodern
age do we evenconsider tolerance
valuable;ifAristotle,Aquinas,Kantor
Kirkegaard weresimply tolerant, we
wouldneverhaveheard ofthem.Tol-
erance translates into relativism, and
thesemenarerespectedandstudiedat
this university because they wereev-
erythingbutrelativisticor tolerant.
Wehavelost the ability in today's
worldtobetruly informedmoraldeci-
sion-makersbecausewehaveremoved
fromour vocabulary,in the name of
tolerance and acceptance, twoof the
mostcriticalelementstolivingamoral
life— reasonandjudgement.Whenwe
cannot afford to judge behavior as
ethical ormoral, whichiswhat wecan
no longer do in today's culture, we
tolerate andacceptnearlyeverything.
This is,nodoubt,a systemofmorals,
but it is a newsystem of morals— a
moralsof apathy— a morals void of
anyenergy,conviction,or firmlyheld
beliefs. We have givenup caringor
actingon ourintellectualpassionsbe-
cause, in test,all answers— A,B, C,
andDareequallycorrect.
Onceaninstitutionor anindividual
losesits/hismoralgrounding— hiselhi-
calprejudices,hebeginsajoumeyinto
a future thatis inconsistent,deceptive
andinsufferable. SU— ourshipout in
theseaofrelativism— shouldnotmove
freely with the tides. We should be
anchored,firminourCatholicidentity
andwillingtobcarthestormdiligently
andfaithfullysimplybecauseitiswhat
webelieve.
BrianRoach
Opinion
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MATT ZEMEK - SportsEditor
The
Moynihan
Plan
Since sportsis somired inpolitics,it's onlyslightly ironic that
sports and sports fans could find salvation in a United States
Senator.It'sonlyslightly lessironic because this senatoris oneof
the more thoughtful andeloquent membersof Congress' senior
chamber.
DanielPatrickMoynihan,D-New York,recentlyproposed rais-
ing theCPI (orconsumerprice index)from 1.0 to1.1 percent.The
movewouldreportedlysavethegovernment$1.2 trillion.
However,he's doingsomethingelse.Something forsports fans,
Seattle sports fans inparticular.
The senator wantstopreventstatesfromusing tax-freebondsto
finance the construction of new stadiums. A bill, which should
aome before Congressshortly,woulderadicateseveralevilsinthe
worldof sports, saidESPN's Keith Olbermann.
If thebill ispassedbyCongress,saysOlbermann,"citieswillthus
no longer be able tohijackeach other's teams...Franchises willno
longer be able toblackmail theircurrenthomes...Owners willno
longer be able tospend willy-nilly on free agents,nor raise ticket
pricesunder threat of leavingtown."
This patternof owners holdingcity halls at gunpoint has been
playedoutinmanycities: ClevelandandHoustonlost their football
teamsbecause theircityhalls wouldn't budge,andCincinnati kept
theRedsand Bengals,but onlybygiving them separatestadiums.
ApparentlyRiverfront Stadium,just27 yearsoldand (KingCounty
Executives!) a structurally sound facility, isn't goodenough for
either ofCincinnati's sports teams because it lacks luxury boxes.
Asasports fan,Ibelieve in thegoodnessofsports anditsmeaning
for a community.However, if taxpayershave to foot the bill to
satisfy ownerswhowantitall,anysentiments about thebenefits of
sport must berelegated to the backburner.
Seattle's case is interesting because of the Kingdome's sub-
standard conditions. New stadiums are needed, but taxpayers
concernedaboutmore important things donot deserve tobear the
full brunt of suchcostly ventures.
It's time for owners to step up and be largely accountable for
financing new stadiums,as PeterMcGowan did with theGiants'
new ballparkinSanFrancisco.McGowanpaid for thestadium with
money fromhisown pocketsand from otherprivatecontributors.
In a recent column onESPNET SportsZone,Olbermann addr-
essed theSeattleSeahawks' stadiumbattlebyquotingthechairman
of Washington State's Trade and Economic DevelopmentCom-
mittee: "Why is Paul Allen, the third-richest man in America,
asking the public tohelp build this facility?"
With a stadium package being in the neighborhood of $350
million, there's no reason why Allen, who financed a basketball
arenalargely onhisown(Portland'sRoseGarden),couldnotdo the
same for a football stadium.
Ifownersorpotentialowners(likeAllen)don't followMcGowan's
ways, maybe Senator Moynihan's bill will give them no other
choice.TellSladeGorton,PattyMurray andother electedofficials
tosupportMoynihan'sbill.
SU women lose uphill
battle against Vikings
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
SUpointguardShannon Welch releasesa J6-foot jumperjustoutside thefreethrow line.
Secondhalfrun vs. Western falls short
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
It was an uphill battle for the
Seattle University women's bas-
ketball team against Western
WashingtonlastThursday,andthe
LadyChieftains couldn't scale the
mountain.
Seattle U.(9-12, 2-4PNWAC)
hadtoplaycatch-up formostofthe
game and eventually ran out of
steam in a 92-70 loss to the Vi-
kings.
Western jumped out to a 13-4
leadin the first fiveminutes ofthe
game. After that, SU battled and
scrappedat bothendsof the floor,
making a number of runs at the
Vikings. However, Western was
able toparry each ofSU's thrusts
with a devastating fast break.
Theearlydeficitgave the Lady
Chieftains a small margin for er-
ror,and theycouldn' tcompensate.
It wasn't for a lackofeffort.
Atvariouspoints in thefirst half,
theLadyChieftainsshowedflashes
of excellence. After Western's
early run,SU pounded theboards
relentlessly at both ends of the
floor. As the half progressed,SU
gradually began to break down
Western's defense with dribble
penetration. Guards Shannon
Welch andErinBrandenburgwere
able to get into the middle of the
lane forshort, open jumpers.
A lack of consistency at both
endsofthe floor plaguedthe Lady
Chieftains in the first half. They
weren'table tosustain their edge
on the boards,and theirperimeter
defense declined.SU's success on
offense was neutralized by
Western's ability toanswerat the
otherend.The Vikings hit a suc-
cession ofthreeslate in thehalfto
builda49-33 lead athalftime.
Early in the second half, Lady
Chieftains came out roaring in a
final,decisive push.Activeatboth
ends of the floor, they rippedoff a
14-2run that got them within54-
-47 at the 15:00 mark. SUcontin-
ued to breakdownWestern's de-
fense for goodshots, whileJul
Orthhit a three and controlled th
paint on defense, blockingsho
and pullingdownrebounds.
However,theVikingshadamor
decisiveanswer.Overthenext 4:21
theystaggered theLadyChieftain
with a 14-0 burst, killing SU i
transition and getting a scries o
easy, uncontcsted shots. SUcon
tinued to get decent shots, bu
couldn't knock themdown.
The Lady Chieftains, who ha
doggedly chipped away a
Western's lead over the first 3
minutes,didnot have another ru
leftin them.
SUheadcoachDaveCoxpraisec
his team's grit and their second
half run.He wasalsopleasedwit
the LadyChieftains' pcrformanc
in halfcourt situations. For Cox
the game centered arounc
Western'searlyrunand their abil
ity torun the floor.
"In thebigpicture,the transition
game is what hurt us,"Cox said
"Theyranharder than we did."
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SU team field goals,secondhalf: 12 of 31, 39 percent
SU team fieldgoals,game:24 of60,40 percent
Team Leader:ErinBrandenburg,6of 11, 54percent
LADYCHIEFTAIN
STATSHEET
February6 vs.
Western Washington
TeamLeaders
Points: Julie Orth,24,Erin
Brandenburg,17,Shannon
Welch,11.
Rebounds:Orth,8.
KeyStat: Western out-
rebounded SU,56-27.
The LadyChieftains' only
game this week is on
Saturday,February 15 at
St. Martin's.Tip-off is at
5:00p.m.
Strength,Inspiration and aLegacy
SU's Stefanie Hodovance is driven by her father s courage
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter
StcfanicHodovance hasbeenan
instrumental part of the Seattle
University women's basketball
team. Herhard workandpositive
attitudehas been an inspiration to
her teammates, but this year she
laced a tougherchallenge, when a
biginspiration inherlifewas taken
away from her for awhile.
Her father, Dennis Hodovance,
suffering from leukemia, was
forced to go into the hospital to
receive chemotherapy, justbefore
Christmas.Hewasfinallyreleased
last Thursdayaftera50 daystint in
the hospi-
tal.
"It wasa
really big
shock,"
Stcfanic
said. "Idid
not know
how it
would af-
fect my
game at
first."
Stefanie
isas-foot-
-9 junior
fromLake
Washing-
ton High
School.
Her par-
ents have
attended
nearly all
of her
games
sinceshebeganplayingin the first
grade. Her father washer coach
when she was little. Not having
him at the games was a big shock
for her.
"Basketball has always been a
hugepartofourrelationship,"Ste-
faniesaid."Ithink ithurthima lot,
also,not to be there."
She added,"Ithoughtahouthim
everytimeIstepped on the court,
butIcouldnot let itget in the way
ofmy game;it was really tough at
first."
"Just havinghim theremeans a
lot tome," Stefanie added. "Even
ifhe doesn'tsay anything,he still
providesa lot of support."
DennisHodovanccalsoattended
SeattleUniversity.He wasapitcher
on theNCAA DivisionIChieftain
squad. He played with the same
work ethic and positive attitude
thatStefaniedisplayson thecourt.
He has kept sucha mindset while
fighting leukemia in thehospital.
"Hehasalwaysbeen aninspira-
tion for
me but
h i s
strength
mademe
look at
Ie r -
Stefanie
"It'sabig
wake-up
callwhen
someone
close to
youhas a
disease
likethis."
It is
person
that
makes
Stefanie
the type ofplayer and inspiration
toher teammates that she has be-
come.
"I feel whatIadd most to the
team is workinghardanddoingmy
bestdayinanddayoutatpractice,"
Stefanie said. "I think it helps
motivate the underclassmen. It
was like that for me whenIwasa
Ircshman."
Junior Erin Brandenburgsaid,
"Her biggest asset is thai she is
very vocal on defense, and that
helpsour teama lot."
Stefanie was a defensive
standout atLakesideHigh, which
is a very tough role to find in a
youngathlete. Shehelpedleadher
teamto thestatetournament three
years straight, and in her senior
year was named to the first team
KingCoall-defensive team.
Junior Leigh-Ann Raschkow
said, "Her hard work ethic has
been veryvaluable to the team."
Stefanie's defense has helped
the LadyChieftains all year, but
they have found themselves in a
bit of aslump as of late,andhave
fallen below the .500 mark in
leagueplay. Theyarc fighting to
earn a home game in the first
round of the conference tourna-
ment.
"We have such strong team
unity; the chemistry we have is
amazing," Stefanie said. "If any
teamcanpullitout, this teamcan."
She added,
"After theex- ■
perience of
playingevery-
body,ifweput
everything
else together,
we could do
well in the
playoffs."
The Lady
Chieftains
play witha lot
of heart and
emotion. Ste-
fanieisalways
ready to lead
the charge
through her
hustle and motivation. She has
helped set the pace at which the
LadyChieftains playtheir game.
"Althoughweareayoung team,
wearelearningandgaininga lotof
He has always been
an inspiration for
me, but his strength
made me look at life
differently. It's a big
wake-up call when
someone close to you
has a terrible disease
like this.
Stefanie Hodovance,
onher father's fight
against leukemia
experience,and we always play
hard," Stcfanie said. "That is go-
ing to help us a lot later in the
seasonandespecially nextyear."
Basketball has always been a
bigpart of our relationship...!
thought about him every timeI
steppedon the court, butIcould
not let itget in the way ofmy
game.
Hodovance,on playingwhile her
father was inthehospital
Dennis still has a tough road
aheadofhim. Inaboutamonth,he
will undergo surgery for a bone
marrow transplant, and may also
have togo throughmorechemo-
therapy.Hehasalreadyprovenhis
strength to tight the disease, and
his desire to continue to be there
torStefanie.
Last Thursday,af-
ter being released
from the hospital,
Dennis wasin atten-
dance at the Lady
Chieftains' home
gamethat samenight.
"Thatwasveryex-
citing for me," Ste-
fanie said. "I think
this shows the
strength my father
Stefanie hopes to
continuecontributing
tothe teamas shehas
done all year. With
her father back in the
stands,shehas less to
think about whileon thecourt. She
alsohopes touse his story torein-
force her hard work and dedica-
tion, and to help the Lady Chief-
tains turn things around.
1997 SU Tennis Preview:MindGames
Menseek "innergame"
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
For the members of the Seattle
University men's tennis team,
matching the success of lastyear's
teamwouldnotbeagoodframeof
mind tohave.
First, last year's team excelled,
crackingtheNAIA top20,making
thenationaltournamentandbeating
a number of NCAA Division I
schools,includingSantaClara and
SanJoseState.The teamalsobroke
flecade-long droughtagainstPac-e Lutheran, aperennial regional
foe.
Thisyear's teamis hamperedby
graduations,scholarship cuts that
have putapinchonrecruiting,and
the departureof a player from the
Czech Republic, who returned
homethis year.
Secondly,focusingonanything
but your individualgame and the
opponentacross the net is deadly
in tennis, asportwhere themental
gamemeans justasmuchasphysi-
calskills.
Jesse Walter, the leader of the
team, is one player who has all
facets of his game ingear.InNo-
vember,he won theRolex Tennis
ChampionshipinLewiston,Idaho,
against a member of Bolivia's
DavisCup team. Last year,as the
numbertwoplayeronSU's roster,
Walter neverlost amatch.
SU head coach John Cassens
commented on Walter's amazing
progress.
"He's come a long way in the
"Mechanics are there" for SUwomen
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
The state of theSeattle Univer-
sity women's tennis teamproves
that tennis is about much more
than simply slugging at the ball
and hittinghard.
HeadcoachB.J. Johnson has a
very talented groupunder his tute-
lage- it's the mental side of the
game that the teamneeds to work
on this season.
Johnson will need to workwith
three freshmen onthe team,andhe
hopes tomatch (he success he has
had inbringingalongErin Wellcr.
Weller, the number one player
onSU's roster,hasnot always seen
eye toeye withJohnsonin thepast,
but theseniorhasmadegreatstrides
underher coach.
"She trusts me(and)does whatI
tellher to do,"Johnson said.
Mentallydeveloping players is
at the core of Johnson'scoaching
role this year. It's as easy as 40-
-love for Johnson to explain the
significance of thementalgame.
"If they make one mistake, it
carries on for three or fourpoints,
and that's a game,"Johnson said.
Henoted thatthe women'splayers
lend to get down on themselves
and thata lackofmental fortitude
can have a snowball effect, one
game afteranother.
Johnson, who has coached the
SU men'stennis team, thinks that
the men's players are willing to
come to him immediately after
losses and work on their game.
Thatisnot thecase,however, with
the women.
"When the womenlose,theygo
sit in a van" and commiserate on
theirdefeats,Johnsonexplained.
If Johnson cansucceedinmak-
ing hisplayershungrierandscrap-
pier,theteamshouldhavea superb
season.
"It's easy to get them up for
matches,"Johnsonsaid,notingthat
his players are very enthusiastic.
He just has to work with themso
theycanstayonanevenemotional
levelinamatch,playingeachpoint
withthesame focused mindset.
Johnson's team is starting with
a lotof talentalready.
"The mechanics are there," he
said,citing his players' variety in
Mandy Matzke / Spectator
StcfanieHodovance is keepingSUathletics allin thefamily.
SeeMen'sonpage 14 See Women's onpage 14
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last couple years as a person,not
justa tennisplayer,"Cassenssaid.
This notion of personal devel-
opment,alongwithimproving ten-
nis skills, is incredibly important
inNAIAcompetition.One would
think that, with few to nopeople
attending a match, that the envi-
ronment would be relaxed. Only
crowdsaresupposedtobringpres-
sure.
However, that is anything but
the case.
A tennis roster iscommonlysix
playersdeep, witha lew reserves.
A competition against another
school involvesninematches- six
singles and threedoubles.Thesix
players, rated 1-6 on the roster,
each play a singlesmatch against
their equally-ranked opponent.
Then, three doublesteams,paired
as the coach sees fit, lace off to
roundoulthenine-match sequence.
The team that wins five (ormore)
matches wins the competition.
In this setup, says Cassens, the
lack of acrowd onlyreinforcesthe
pressure on the individual to per-
form, for himsell andfor the team.
"Tennis is an individual sport-
one on one," he said. "You have
nobodyelse tohlamc-you're it.So
there'sa lotofpressure there...alot
of these guys might play belter if
into thisseason,hemadethe whole
teamread"TheInnerGameol'Ten-
nis,"a 1974 book aimedat reduc-
ing the anxieties that come with a
match.
Aswellasbeinga teachingcoach,
Cassens also emphasized his role
as a strategiccoach.
199" SU TENNISROSTER TEAMTENNISPRIMER
1-Jesse Walter
"9 matches percompetition
2-JeffScott
" 6singles
3- Erik Berninger
" 3 doubles
4- Sean Blumhoff " winnerof5 or morematches
5- Ryan Tuininga winscompetition
6- JoelPun/al
7- Nathan Wannarashue The team' s next match is on
Feb. 21at Whitman College
they hadpeople watching."
He also mentioned the stressof
having to play well to stay in the
same rosterslot.
Inorder tocopewith thismental
challenge,Cassens,whoalsoworks
as a lennis pro,characterizes his
coachingrole as that of a teacher
and a voice ofexperience.Going
"I can say, 'Here are your as-
sets,'" Cassens said. '"This is the
wayyoucanworkagainst thisguy's
(youropponent's) weaknesses.'"
Withadepletedroster,thisyear's
group of Chieftains willneed to
exploit such weaknesses effec-
tively, playing smart tennis and
mastering theinner game.
theirgroundstrokes.Hepointedoul
the women's team's ability,upand
down the lineup,to mix the pace
and spin on their shots.
Ultimately, Johnson will try to
relaxhisteambykeepingthemem-
bers in thesame rosterslots.After
some early season tinkering,
Johnsonwilltry tokeepeach roster
slotstable.Eachplayerwillbcablc
toalternatebetweenjust twoposi-
tions.
For example, the number one
player will not fall below thenum-
bertwoposition.Also,the number
sevenplayer cangonohigher than
the sixth spot on the roster. This
will give a comfort zone to the
players in themiddle of the lineup.
Johnson hopes that this decision
willrelaxtheplayersandstrengthen
their mental approach to each
match.
In tennis, the phrase "one game
at a time" takes on greatersignifi-
cance.
1997 SU TENNISROSTER UPCOMINGMEETS
1-ErinWeller WOMEN:
2- Denise Ayakawa February 21:vs.Pacific
3- Marcie Scott @ Univ
- of Pu8etSound
4- MeganJoyce
5- TriciaLee February 22:
@Pacific
6- Chaise Ewert Lutheran,10:00a.m.
7- LesleyAugustine
MEN
TheLadyChieftains face the
UniversityofPugetSound February 22: vs.Lewis and
tomorrowat 10:00 a.m. Clark and Albertson'sCollege
SU SPORTSNOTEBOOK
Men's Basketball
TheChieftains willtry tobreak a
four-game losingstreak in the
PNWAC tonight. SU willhost
Western Washington at the
ConnollyCenter at7:00 p.m.
In the followingweek, the
Chieftains willhave threehome
games.
OnThursday, 2/20, SU
hosts SeattlePacific.
On Saturday,2/22, theChief-
tains willhost PNWAC leader
Central Washington.
Andon Tuesday,2/25,Cascade
College willcome to the
ConnollyCenter.
All tip-offs arc at 7:00p.m.
Chieftain Swimming
SU's second and lastmeet of
their inaugural season (as a
club team) willbeat Central
WashingtonUniversity against
CWU, Western Washington
and SimonFrascr.
The meet covers three days,
fromFebruary21-23.
NOTE:Themen's tennis
team'smeet versus Albertson's
Collegenext Saturday is a
separate,afternoon meet.SU
faces Lewis andClark at
9:30a.m. on thatsame day.
SUIntramurals
Last Saturday,February 8,
A.O.S.wontheSeattleU.threc-
on-threc intramural basketball
tournament,sponsored by
Schick. A.O.S. willparticipate
in a regional thrce-on-threc
tournament.
Due to the Shaft dance,
there will be nointramural
basketball this Saturday.
There willbe a regular
schedule of gamesonSunday.
Hoops on TV
TheSonics visit the Lakers on
Sunday at noononChannel 5.
Sports
from page13
SUmen look for match toughness SUwomen must shake
offmistakes
frompage 13
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'"""'V /&JTT participate in a danceillfivW \ 1 \/\ f^r D/-ir^i-,+c ASSUCouncil meetings are held on Tues-h/fm V£/ COmPetltlOn fOf ParentS days from 7:45-9:45 p.m. inSUB 2O5\Y Weekend, contact Sarah
4c^ Mariani at 296-6048. join a committee!
"
Z~. _... ". Accounts Committee meets on Tues-
Kayamanan Ng Pilipinas: days from i2:oo-i:oo p.m.
Treasures of the Philippines
Activities Committee meets on Wednes-
February22 t .. +OfV1 ., . . days from 3:30-4:30p.m.inSUB 2O5.
in the Atrium of the
*15 for thefirst 200tickets
Seattle DesignCenter A
sold t0bU Clubs Committee meets on Wednesdays
Dinner and Entertainment $20 for tickets after those from i:OO-1:45 p.m.
from 6 dm to 10 p m 200 are sold
parice
$25 for tickets soldat the elections Committee meets on Wednes-
10 D m - 1 a m c
'
oor days from 5:15-6:00 p.m.
Fill your senses with the tastes, sounds,and visions of presidentialCommittee meets on
theFilipino culture. Thenight includesanAll-You-Can- Thursdays from 7:45-8:30 p.m.
Eatbuffetdinner,abar(to thoseofage)andadance.
FREE TRANSPORTATIONwillbeprovided toSUstudents. Jfy(mminterested injoiningacommittee,please
TheSeattleDesignCenterisat57016thAve.S.inGeorgetown. L call296-6050 for more information, 1
Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registeredclubs andorganizations toadvertise information about
theirevents. For information,contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
